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VIOIHSM M TH0 (continued .from column l) 

How is it that throughout ths annals of artistic history, 
women have only speckled its pages? Even the few women who 
have made the "seen®" basically served both as patrons and 
as mistress* . Clara Schumann, a good composer in her own 
r ght, wao better known for havirjg fucked Bach. 
And then there are ths spinster English woman of econ

omic privilege backed by society for lives of loneliness 
and near insanity who wrote novels (WITH MALE PEN NAMES) . 
There is -- quota on wo men's participation in the perform

ing arts and this quota is incredibly low, A violinist or 
two is tolerated in an orchestra comprised of 90-100 men. 
Thus women go from comprising $0% of the student body in 
art schools to a mure 1% of those who ever get to perform. 
When we speak of women artists we are never referring to 
working class women or (Heaven forbid) black women. 
There are others, women more like ourselves, exploited 

in pop culture who use the media of their work tn get 
messages of their hurt and fright to us - past the censors 
who deal in good taste, polite living, hipness and other 
bullshit categories. Despite media gossip, w detect warm 
human brings, sisters. Wo empathize and then wake one 
morning tc be told of yet another inexplicable death -
boost: and/or pills, junk, racism, poverty, despair or all 
of them, Billy Holiday, Bessie Smith, Marilyn Monroe and 
tJar.i:? Joplbu, Women who tried and made it to the other 
side of those unwritten race, class and sex codes in the 
arts. 
Take a look at the women who play a role in the rock 

world - Janis, Grace Slick, Lydia Pense (Gold Blood), 
Genya Ravan (Ten Wheel Drive), Candy Givens (Zephyr). All 
except Grace are merely singers. Regardless of the fact 
-that. the so •taw- -faoet-l • patebiaf ?&bu&se pariioalaw* 
group it is important to note they are being exploited by 
this role of sex object because it denies them their in
dividuality, Aren't women bright enough to play instru
ments? You c v: count the successful women instrumentalist 
on one hand. 
Listen to the lyrics of such male groups as Ten Years 

After, Led Zeppelin, etc., etc., the chauvinism is enough 
to make me vomit. The whole Groupie scene is one of the 
sickest and saddest examples of male chauvinism in the rock 
industry. Both the rock atar and the groupie exploit each 
other and deny each other's humanity. He is the *star* 
(inhuman) r, she is his lay (also inhuman plus subservient). 
Women especially should take a second look at this "Rock 
Revolution" and not expect to bo liberated by a white-male-

Pew of the vrvaen who rat -sue c.r't
is tic careers keep at it : xot 30. 
It's not vep. fashionablê  you know. 
Those who a ually m- - early-
deaths or go in.oan.r- with loneliness. 
Because the.--, women reoi a deep • •' , 
they express it through their par
ticular media. In certain respects 
this real nerd (or jvlf-exj-r-ession 
can hamper vosvv: s- f̂inally. 
What I mean --tp;!.,;' is mat if you're -
too busy figrfv! . , you have no time 
for being. This is alec true for 
blacks in {;o arm „ 7- i.-. indeed 
unfortunate that both racism and 

dominated music Indus 
I am a musician myself and have long felt the restrict

ions dealt down by my male peers, All through high school 
I was barred from the percussion section even though I was 
considered to be a batter drummer than many of the gays, 
I was forced to play second fiddle (no pu .ntended) to any 
guy in the band, In many of tho rock grĉ ps I've played 
with my ability was resented rather than rerp-scted because 
of my sex, Guys can't seem to dig a woman who can npete 
with thorn on a certain level. My trip i '1 comr -• with! 
guys, it is to be a musician and a goo* '.a, lTr- .urvately 
my striving for musical proficiency is oaken ,nreat to 
many a male ego, TSK, TSX, 
I don't hav- to prove that I am as good as a man in my 

cfoosqp field, I don't want to have to compete, I just 
want to play in a hassle-free environment. 

sexism prevent many from complete 
self-actualization, I do net say-
keep personal or pell'1 leal struggle 
apart from the arts, on the contrary 
I believe that people should use any 
and all available fools for their 
liberation. Tho arte, still are among 
tho least repressed and most easily 
understood forms of communication, 
so let's all utilize them. 

debbie 
Duo to the use of the Free Preen 

\ to print Off the Pedestal this week, 
| SCRAP PAPER will, not appear .this 
| week. The next i-w e of SCRAP PAPER 

will come out . • Christmas. 
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WOMEN'S HEALTH COLUMN 

Vaginal infection is a frequent problem with women between 
post-pubescence and menopause. .The body activates a natural 
resistance to infection during this time, yet sometimes even 
this is not enough to protect fully the very delicate balance 
necessary in these organs in the normal adult woman. 

The vagina is composed of a material that resembles surface 
skin, except that the tough protective outer layer of skin is 
omitted„ In the mature woman, the vaginal membrane has many 
creases and folds throughout, which give it elasticity. Like 
the mouth .rid rectum, the vagina is not a sterile organ but 
contains tiny organisms in symbiotic relationship. This eco
logical balance is maintained by an environment that is warm, 
moist, and slightly acidic, 

A vaginitis is nothing to be ashmed of, nor is it evidence 
of intercourse. Prepubescent girls may contract an infection 
because the natural resistance to is is inactive at this age, 
leaving the area vulnerable to infection. Even a small per
centage of nuns contract vaginitis, and a look at the possible 
causes explains why. 

A doctor's checkup is absolutely necessary if a vaginal 
disorder is suspected because; Prescription drugs are the best 
treatment for these uncomfortable ailments, and will insure 
the quickest return to normality and/or normal, sex life; 

(continued from column l) 
Gonorrhea: venereal disease which 
can spread to the uterus and other 
organs and cause sterilization. 
Very contageous. Symptoms; sim
ilar to those of trichomonas, with 
a thick, copious, lemon yellow 
discharge. But irritation is 
usually not present except on 
urination. 

linda 
(based on Sand, Things Your Mother 
Never Told, You, just published.) 

persistant, chronic infection of the area seems to be connectec 
in some cases to the onset of cancer of the reproductive or
gans; gonorrhea (a venereal disease) may be present in women 
without them suspecting it; and, sex partners may also have the the concrete symptoms and lose 
disease without knowing it, because the symptoms are sb slight 
in the male. The treatments recommended here are for temp
orary relief only. Keep bath linens separate and refrain from 
intercourse to contain the spread of the infection. Do not 
douche for U8 hours before the examination, and take a urine 
specimen with you, when you go. 

POSSIBLE CAUSES: 1. Antibiotics can kill some of the normal 
vaginal bacteria, allowing an overgrowth of yeasts. 2. Preg
nancy or birth control pills change the acidity of the vag
ina. 3. Swimming in chlorinated pools; changes acidity. Ocean 
swimming ok. I|. Diabetes. 5. Poor personal hygiene, including 
improper wiping after a bowel movement, which introduces fecal 
matter into the area. 6. Also anal intercourse followed by 
vaginal intercourse. 7. Allergy to soap or perfumed toilet pa
per. 8. Nervous tension. 9° Mouth, penis, hands of sex partner 
in foreplay and coitus. 10. Organisms in the prostate gland of 
the male. 11. Slight chance of infection from toilet seat. 12. 
Allergy to synthetic fibers in lingerie. 13. Tight slacks, lij. 
Psoriasis. 15>. Allergy to douches, vaginal spray, contraceptiv 
foams or creams. 16. Tampon or diaphragm left in the vagina by 
accident. 

SOME COMMON TYPES OF VAGINITIS 
Trichomonas Vaginitis: caused by infection of the vaginal 

area by the organism trichomonas vaginalis, transmitted mainly 
through intercourse. Symptoms: foamy, yellow, foul-smelling 
discharge with accompanying irritation Irf the form of burning 
Also burning on urination. (Have sex a partner seek treat
ment, too). Temporary treatment: dcu a with a mild acid, such 
as vinegar and water. 

Monilial (yeast) Vaginitis: Occurs from an overgrowth of 
certain yeasts normally present in ihe vagina. Symptoms: se
vere itching and irritation of vagi,.a and vulva. May also in
clude anus and thighs. Infection from scratching causes red
ness and swelling in area. Discharge is white and thick with
out odor, and somewhat resembles cottage cheese. Secondary 
urinary symptoms may be present. Temporary treatment: douche 
with an alkali, such as baking soda and water. 

Nonspecific Vaginitis: caused by the bacteria Hemophilus 
Vaginalis. Symptoms: profuse and odoriferous creamy dis-
charge. usually no irritation. Temporary treatment: douche 

LiBeRaTeD 
He and I went to Macdonald's 

tonight. I opened the doors, 
paid for the food, and carried 
it back to the car. 

Therefore: 
I am a liberated woman, 

no-
I am not a liberated woman. 

I have merely replaced one 
symptom for another - as so 
often happens with a genuine 
and much-needed cause; its fol
lowers begin to concentrate on 

sight of the basic issue. I can 
burn my bra and vow never to wash 
another dish as long as I live but 
this may have little or nothing to 
do with my liberation. If I con
tinue to feel that his time is 
more valuable than mine or that I 
am inherently less able than he, 
then my concrete minor decisions 
will be pointless. We must 
realize that we as women are 
capable of writing an article 
for a newspaper that we have con
structed ourselves. Whether we 
wear a bra as we write that 
article is irrelevant. If I 
carry my own food to the car that 
should be because I am strong 

senough to do so, but instead, as 
with so many of the original 
ideals, they are taken out of 
context and distorted. I carried 
the food and opened the door for 
the same reason I used to wash his 
dishes. 

susan 
" . . .  t h e  a v e r a g e  m a n ,  i n c l u d i n g  
the average student male radical, 
wants a passive sex object cum 
domestic cum baby nurse to clean 
up after him while he does all the 
fun things and bosses her around 
— while he p'lays either bigshct 
or Che Guevara — and he is my 
oppressor and my enemy. 

- Martha Shelly, 
Notes of a radical lesbian 

in Sisterhood is Powerful, 
edited by Rcbin Morgan, 
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NOTES ON MY TRIP TO THE GAS STATION 
First I go pick him up, he gets 

in my car, then we drive off to the 
Sunoco Station, Where should I park-
the car? Should I turn off the motoi 
or not? I am in the driver's seat 
but the attendent walks over to his 
side, so he calls out, "Check the 
antifreeze." The mechanic checks it 
and yells back, "I4O below". "Fine, 
he says, "What- does that mean?" 
I say. Nc an.' -

ABORTION DIRECTORY (N„ Y.) 
Free pregnancy tests 

• for now he has 
gotten out and is describing to the 
mechanic that a blinker is out, 
"Put the blinker on", he calls. Oh 
my god! I am frozen to the seat. 
Quick! Do I have to turn the motor 
on? Was it the right or the left 
one? And no sooner do I think of it 
than he calls out. "Which blinker 

Community League of W, 159 St. 
1997 Amsterdam Ave. (open eves) 

Vtanhaltanville Health Center 
51|1 W. 1.26 St. 

liverside Health Center 
1,60 W. 100 St. 

Harlem "Hosp. Centbr 
Bldg, K, W 136 St. betw. 5th & Lenox Ave, 

Harlem Welfare Mothers (Sydenham Hosp.) 
65 Manhattan Ave. (eves) 

368-8800 
368-8801 

MO 6-5900 

UN 6-2500 

621-3157 or-3159 
286-3658 (eves) 

MO 6-8000 or-l4798 

French Hosp., 32i; W. 30 St. betw. 8th & 9th Ave. LA q-3060 

Beth Israel Med, 
i 4- •? M My mind races backward. Was^ervices, 9 Gouverneur Slip 

Center, Gouverneur Health 227-3000 
was it 
it the right side or the left? Which 
turn was it, when I had to stick outifelp for N.J, women 
my arm and then almost hit the curb? 

But it doesn't matter for they 
figure it out for me and now the 
mechanic and he are bent over the 
front bumper. He wields the screw
driver while the mechanic fumbles 
with the new bulb. "What are you do: 
ing?", I query. SILENCE. They are 
absorbed in the intricacies of mech 
anics and, after all, why would I 
need to know about a blinker light? 

Ah, it's finally done! He goes 
over and tries it out. (They're not 
going to take another chance asking 
me to do that.) I hand him my money 
he pays the mechanic, who replies, 
"See you soon." We get into the car, 
he hands me the green stamps, and I 
drive away. 

Do you know any women mechanics 
who could sponsor a course in auto 
maintenance? 

gladys 
CLASSIFIEDS 

Jacob's Creek Concert, Cromwell. 
Lounge, 9-00 Thurs.. FREE. 

The Littlest Angel 
Theta Phi Sorority 
Kendall  Snail  -  Tonight ,  7°30 

SCRAP Chamber Players in a 
"Homecoming Concert" Jan. ijth, 
Kendall Small, 8s00 pm 

Jomen's Lib Center, 36 W. 22 St. 691-1860 
Counseling Mon-Fri '10am-10pm, Sat 10am-lpm, Call any time-
referrals to drs. (office ABs) in & outside of NYC- crash 
pads available- women on call to accompany women seeking 
or getting AB- referral to clinics- hosp. info. 

Abortion Advocates 2^U—631^4 
Call if hassled, abused, refused trying to get an AB. 
Collective for women to accompany AB patients to hosps., 
call Nina Peck 52ii-llj53. Group for pressure for AB. 
medical coverage, call Debra Low 662-7259. 

Clergy Consultation Center (Nat'l) Lj.77 —003U or-635l 
Over 500 clergymen of all faiths loc. 25Ii-6230 
throughout U.S, 3 call NYC for telephone # of center 
nearest you. Will see all women regardless of race, 
religion, age, financial status. NO MORALIZING. Quick 
appts. and referrals. 

"In the case of female education, 
the main stress should be laid on 
bodily training, and after that on 
development of character 3 and, last 
of all, on intellect. But the one 
absolute aim of female education 
must be with a view to the future 
mother." 

- Ado'lph Hitler, 
Mein Kampf 

In early primitive societies, women were bound by the 
demands of child-raising. Being the ones who could bear 
and nurse the children, their place was at the home fire. 
For some time in man's development that place....was es
sential 3 life revolved around the home. The men went out 
to hunt and forage and brought home the food to be eaten 
^here. All women and men worked for the whole group, and 
everyone's work was necessary if the group was to survive. 
There was no private property, and children were cared for 
by everyone in the community. 

These societies had little wealth. It was hard just to 
find enough food to get by. But over the centuries, meth
ods of getting food changed. Instead of just hunting and 

hering food, man began to plant and grow crops and to 
domesticate and herd livestock. Men also began to make 

ols. So men came into possession of the first form of 
private property. With the increase of production..„ some 
people were able to produce more than was immediately 
necessary to live...while others could still barely scratch 
out a living... there was fighting among the people to get 
control of what was available. These were the first wars. 
The winners took prisoners and used them as guards of their 
private property and as slaves. Two classes developed: 
masters and slaves, the exploiters and the exploited... 
And now he had the means to dominate the woman. Although 
the woman's activity had not changed, the means of getting 
the necessities of 'life had changed. The center of pro
duction had moved outside the house while the woman was 
still bound by that original division of labor—child-
bearing . — The Red Papers Magazine vol.3 
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IT'S A FRESH WIND THAT BLOWS AGAINST THE EMPIRE (Continued from column l) 
that primeval forest. Very effective cut . 

Sunrise flows right into Hijack after a 
giggle from Grace. Hijack is another favorite of 
mine. This song presents the idea that spawned 
the album. Paul and Grace want to hijack the 
.first starship in 1990 and take 7000 or more 
gypsies and crazies with them to some star past 
the sun. Far out ideal 

Hijack starts off with a jaunty beat and some 
excellent piano work by Grace who incidentally 
plays piano on the whole album. Joey Covington 
and Graham Nash play congas too. The piece com
bines some interesting vocal harmonies with 
strange rhythmic changes. 

Free minds, free bodies, free dope, free muR 
sic/The day is on its way this day is ours... 

Only the sun holds this secret and more than 
human can we be cause human's truly locked to 
this planetary circle/ Where do we go from 
here/ Chaos or community/ Can't you see on 
this and future Sundays/ 7000 gypsies swirl-
in together an offerin to the sun in the \ 
name of the weather/ Gonna Hijack- Hijack 
the Starship. 

T Now Grace bids us goodby as they all take off 
amid a weird array of feedback and chords and 
•asks us Have You Seen the Stars Tonite? What a 
thought, going out on the deck of a starship and 
staring at vast expanses of space, stars and 1 

slights with the same kind of feeling as one 1 i 
1 might gaze at the moon on a sea cruise. 

Jerry plays pedal steel guitar, Dave Crosby on 
guitar and Mickey Hart on drums. It's a pretty 
song, not exceptional but a very nice thought. 

Paul tells us: 
Whatever happens to Tim Leary will happen to 

Amerika/ Become your own Woodstock/ You aint 
gonna find it in a no-dope movie show/ Don't 
think I'm on your side/ I'm on nobody's side/ 
I'm a battlefield. 

A bit more feedback and general rumbling by 
Paul, Jerry, and Co. and the group is launched 
into their final and best cut on the album 

.* STARSHIP * 
Exceptional on this cut are Jerry Garcia's 

guitar playing and Harvey Brook's bass. Nice 
musical things going on. Some vocal touches are 
added by Dave Crosby, Graham Nash, and Dave 
Freiberg. The addition of Paul and Grace's 
vocals produce some really lush harmonies. 

.„.Amerika hates her crazies 
and you gotta let go you know... 
or else you stay.„. 
Roll with the natural flow 
like water off a spinning ball 
Out - the one remaining way to go 
Free - the only way to fall... 
Mankind gone from the cage 
all the years gone from your age 

At first 
I was iridescent 

then 
I became transparent 

finally 
I was absent 

> , 
~ Whoosh ' 
/ 1 I \ v * cl970 God Tunes 

all rights reserved 

d ebbie * ' 

Earth getting too thick? Move on out to the 
Cool and Dark. Fly with the Jefferson Starship, 
who are slightly different than the Jefferson 
Watchamacallit. The group consists of Paul Kant-
ner (who is basically responsible and given credi 
for the album), Grace Slick (that girl and family 
Jack Casady, and Joey Covington, all from the 
Airplane plus Jerry Garcia, Mickey Hart and Bill 
Kreutzman from the Grateful Dead, Dave Crosby and 
Graham Nash, Dave Freiberg from Quicksilver, 
Harvey Brooks and several others. Quite a group I 

The first cut, Mau Mau (Amenkon) is a very 
revolutionary song. A brilliant analogy is made 
between Amerika and Tyranosaurus: 

Tyranosaurus Rex was destroyed before/by a 
furry little ball that crawled along/the 
primeval jungle floor/And he stole the eggs 
of the dinosaur/ Close your eyes and create 
the sound/open your hands and rebuild the 
ground/ we are egg snatchers-! 

And a little message for our President! 
Hey Dick- whatever you think of us is total
ly irrelevant/ Both to us now and to you. 

The Baby Tree is a delightful children's stor 
of an island where babies grow on trees. Paul 
Kantner does a solo performance, accompanying him
self on a banjo. The piece is very reminiscent 
of a Pete Seeger song. It is by far the quietest 
thing on. the album. The Baby Tree sounds like on< 
of those stories your parents try to tell you whei 
you ask them how you were born. 

Let's Go Together is one of the best cuts on 
the album. It has much of the power and energy 
present in Volunteers. The vocal harmonies blend 
beautifully. Jerry Garcia plays some nice banjo 
licks, too. 

Wave goodbye to Amerika/Say hello to the 
garden. 

As many of you may or may not know, Grace 
Slick is going to have Paul Kantner's baby around 
Christmas time and they are calling it God. Far 
out, huh. A Child Is Coming. Grace, Paul, and 
Dave Crosby sing it. The song is apparently 
Grace telling Paul about their child. This is a 
nice gentle happy tune (shouldn't it be). Dave 
Crosby plays guitar and Jack Casady plays a fine 
booming bass. 

...A child is coming to you/ what you gonna 
do when Uncle Samuel comes around/Askin for 
the young one's name/ and lookin for the 

print of Liu hand for the files in their 
numbers game/ I don't want his chance for 
freedom to ever be that slim/ Let's not tell 
'em about him... 

"It's none of the government's business who comes 
to or from my body" -Grace Slick. 

•Jj SIDE.II  ̂
SUNRISE 

Surprise 
civilized man..,. 
2000 years 
of your 
god damn glory... 

The above song Sunrise is written by Grace anc 
features her and Jack Casady on bass. This cut 
is very short (l-5U) hut very interesting. Grace 
opens the songs a cape 11a belting the word sun
rise like a trumpeting mastodon. The overdubs of 
the vocals and high-pitched bass puts you in 


